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Moderate amounts of rain fell across
the Sierra Madre ranges in southern
Guatemala during the last observation
period. Heavier totals (> 50mm) were
observed near the Gulf of Nicoya in Costa
Rica. Since the start of the Primera
season, parts of Alta Verapaz, Guatemala
and Limon, Costa Rica are experiencing a
late start (~2-3 dekads). Increased rainfall
amounts are expected for Nicaragua, Costa
Rica and Guatemala during the next
observation period.

Hazards Assessment Text Explanation:
The distribution of precipitation over the last several weeks has not deviated much from the late April – early May rainfall climatology. In the last week, isolated rainfall amounts
exceeding 50 mm were observed across the central highlands of Costa Rica and near the Gulf of Nicoya. Moderate amounts of rain were also observed across the mountainous regions of
Guatemala, as well as fair amounts (20-25 mm) observed in parts of eastern Honduras and northern El Salvador. Currently, the Limon and Heredia provinces of Costa Rica are
experiencing a significant reduction of coffee harvests after a below-normal Apante Season. Compounded by a late Primera rains onset, some local areas in these provinces may also face
reductions in water availability. Given the current transition between the Apante and Primera season, the following is a briefing on the expected start of Primera rainfall for early season
cropping activities.
Belize expects to have a normal start of season which normally begins during the first dekad of May. In Guatemala, the season is expected to begin approximately 10 to 15 days early due
to the abundant rains experienced during the month of April. However, parts of the Alta Verapaz department in Guatemala are 2-3 dekads late for their seasonal rains. In Honduras, the
seasonal rain onsets normally remain variable throughout most of the country. In the south and west the season is expected to begin in mid-May, the remaining areas are expected to begin
throughout the month of June which is later than normal. El Salvador is expecting its season to begin between the 6th and 15th of May which ranges from 5 to 10 days early. Nicaragua
may be having a late start to the season in the north during the first dekad of June. Elsewhere in the country the season is expected to be near normal. Nicaragua has had below normal
rains for much of the Apante season, and the latest USGS analyses indicate a 2-3 dekad late start for areas near Rio San Juan. In Costa Rica, the season began early in the south (midFebruary) and is expected to begin elsewhere by mid May. Finally, Panama may expect an above normal rainy season during the months of May and June.
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Start of Seasonal Rains Anomaly
3rd Dekad of April, 2008

This image depicts the start of seasonal rains for the Central America Region. Blue indicates an early start of season, grey
is an average start; yellow is where the season has not yet started. Note that this is based upon a rainfall threshold and does
not incorporate other important ground conditions.
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